Abstract
Introduction 1
Nowadays, museums not only view themselves as cultural institutions or exhibition spaces, but are also very aware of their mandate as learning places. In this sense, they play an important role in lifelong learning (German Museums Association & ICOM Germany, 2006; Taylor, McKinley Parrish, & Banz, 2010) . To better understand their contribution to lifelong learning and their role as sites for education and learning from the standpoint of adult education studies, it is of interest to examine how these services are structured-that is, what educational programmes are offered specifically to adults at museums, what these programmes encompass, and what sorts of learning approaches/pathways and cultural content they provide. These questions, which have not yet received much attention in adult education research, were the subject of a programme analysis conducted for different museums at the German Institute for Adult EducationLeibniz Centre for Lifelong Learning in Bonn (Specht & Fleige, 2016; Specht & Semrau, 2016) .
Program analysis is not a particularly well-known method internationally. It was developed within the German adult and further education research community and refers (partly) to discourse analysis (van Dijk, 2011) and content analysis (Mayring, 2010) . It 'is a non-reactive method, which means that the material is analysed by a coding scientist or a coding team of scientists … based on a code plan which was deductively and inductively developed' (Käpplinger, 2015, p. 143) . The material are programmes, which are defined as 'texts presented in the form of brochures, leaflets, or announcement texts [of educational offerings] printed or retrievable from the internet' (Nolda, 2003, p. 212 [trans.] 2 ) from adult education institutions. Programmes provide information about the content and conditions (e.g., time, place, topic, and fee) of educational offerings and the educational provider itself. Thus, they constitute 'the materialized contemporary expression of … the social interpretation of education, influenced by the framework conditions of educational policy and by the participants and their demands, and filtered through professional agents' (Gieseke, 2017, p. 31) .
In the present study, we examined and categorised adult educational programmes 3 accompanying exhibitions in Germany with the aim of taking inventory and describing the diversity in the types of programme formats. In addition, the analysis identified learning pathways to arts education by applying the typology of portals to arts education developed by Gieseke and Opelt (2005) , in this case provided by museums. This study therefore contributes to theory and to the practice of educational offerings for adults in the field of arts and culture (not only in museums). The study also has implications for adult education research (e.g., comparative research) and for (programme planning) practice. Even although programme planning-the underlying process of creating and establishing a programme -is internationally seen as a core activity of professional practice in adult education (Käpplinger, Robak, Fleige, von Hippel, & Gieseke, 2017; Lattke & Jütte, 2014) , programme analysis as a research method is less known in non-German speaking countries. Thus, this method could provide some new opportunities for (international) research and develop the field of adult education research, as called for by Rubenson and Elfert (2014) .
As basis for the analysis, we will first present the theoretical background for learning pathways, the portals to arts education within the framework of adult educational programmes accompanying museum exhibitions. Then, we will describe the methodological approach used to identify the portals to arts education in museums via programme analysis and the results of this study. Subsequently, we will describe portals and their theoretical underpinnings in more detail. Finally, we will discuss the results and implications of the study in broader terms.
Portals to art education
One theoretical starting point of the present analysis and categorisation of museum offerings was the original empirical work of Gieseke and Opelt (2005) . In the course of a comprehensive programme analysis of advertising texts of cultural adult education offered in 1996 and 2001 by organised public and adjunctive 4 institutions in Berlin and Brandenburg in Germany as well as in neighbouring regions in Poland (17,277 offerings), Gieseke and Opelt inductively reconstructed three nonhierarchical, mutually exclusive (participation) portals implemented by institutions of adult (arts) education for the first time. They defined a portal as a learning/participation pathway to cultural/arts adult education. A portal is understood as a specific theoretical criterion by which educational programmes in arts and culture can be described through their approaches to and didactically prepared ways of appropriation and reception of art and culture (Gieseke, 2014) . The three genuine portals are 1) systematic-receptive, 2) autonomous-creative, and 3) empathetic-communicative (intercultural). They were originally defined 5 as follows:
• Portal 1 -ʻProgrammes of the systematic-receptive type deal with the history of culture, art, and literatureʼ (Gieseke & Opelt, 2005, p. 53 [trans.] ). These include lectures, readings, talks, seminars, and the like, which are offered in 12 different categories or fields such as literature, visual art, and music/singing. 6 The participant typically has a receptive role in arts education.
• Portal 2 -ʻCharacteristic for programmes of the autonomous-creative type is the participant's own activity in producing art. The participant creates a product, learns a technique, or expresses him-or herself in some fashionʼ (ibid., p. 53 [trans.] ). Examples are a painting course, an arts and crafts course, or some other type of autonomous-creative activity or practical work in one of 12 different categories (e.g., drawing/painting, sculptural design, creative computer work, photography, or writing). All offerings in which the participants are actively and autonomously practising or producing something tangible or material (e.g., picture or clay sculpture) or visible/audible (e.g., dance movement or song) are therefore categorised under this portal.
• Portal 3 -The empathetic-communicative portal in the intercultural sense focuses on ʻintercultural exchange, encounters, and identity-forming activitiesʼ (ibid., p. 53 [trans.] ). Only programmes with a markedly intercultural approach, such as intercultural communication or training, are assigned to this category. This portal is therefore also referred to as intercultural-communicative. The participants may be either receptive or active. 'Exchange', 'discussion', and 'communication' imply both receptive intake (of other opinions and interpretations) as well as 'active' debate (e.g., comparison with one's own interpretations). Examples are ʻprogrammes to promote intercultural dialogue or intercultural competence as well as intercultural sensitivityʼ (Robak & Petter, 2014, p. 12 [trans.] ).
Developed in the context of programme analysis portals are categories through which researchers can distinguish between the different offerings available based on substantiated interpretation, classification, and categorisation of written text (texts advertising educational programmes) and not based on educational practice during an offering. Each type of initial portal demarcates a specific approach to learning, a kind of entryway that only participants themselves can proceed through as avenues to specific learning paths to participate in culture/art education. However, the assignment of a category to a written text does not necessarily mean that the participants in the actual offering can obtain cultural/art knowledge in the specified manner only, or that individual participants are limited to this approach. Instead, visitors can gain individual experiences from cultural/art offerings or use individual learning approaches (Falk & Dierking, 2000; Heine, 1998; Kade, 2010) .
Ten years later, the third portal (intercultural/empathetic-communicative) was examined in detail with a programme analysis by Robak and Petter (2014) , using the example of intercultural education in Lower Saxony (1,574 offerings). They demonstrated a thematic differentiation within the intercultural-communicative portal. Building on the three initial portals to cultural education from 2005, they supplemented the intercultural/empathetic-communicative portal with five additional alternative portals (ibid., p. 12f.): empathetic-communicative in a transcultural context (Portal 4), discursive-reflexive (Portal 5), programmes especially for migrants (Portal 6), interreligious dialogue (Portal 7), and qualification of staff in intercultural capacities (Portal 8) .
In addition to the aforementioned initial portals, an exploratory review of current (German) research literature as well as various handbooks and dictionaries was done in the present study, revealing theoretical discussions about differentiating educational offerings in cultural institutions, particularly in museums. The Beltz Lexikon Pädagogik, for example, defined cultural adult education as an element of general continuing education that includes 'offerings for the theoretical reflection on art and culture as well as the artistic creative process itself' (Tenorth & Tippelt, 2007, p. 433 [trans.] ). Stang (2010) also mentioned contemplative and artistic/aesthetic engagement in the Wörterbuch Erwachsenenbildung (see also Stang, 2001 ). In addition, the most recent infrastructure survey of educational programmes in German cultural institutions differentiated between offerings 'that teach [a specific target group] about art and culture through artisticcreative and/or receptive-analytical methods' (Keuchel & Weil, 2010, p. 12 [trans.] ). The former includes theatre workshops and creative courses such as arts and crafts or drawing, and the latter refers to readings, lectures, or guided tours. Keuchel and Weil (2010) also stated that before the 1980s, most arts education programmes offered in museums were of the receptive variety. Gradually, more and more artistic-creative formats/offering types were added. Keuchel and Weil (2010, p. 65 ) also showed that the educational offerings at museums increasingly use not just one of the two teaching methods but instead often combine receptive (analytical) programmes with artistic-creative methods. They concluded that there are arts educational offerings for adults in museums that are both receptive (analytical) and artistic-creative (e.g., a guided tour followed by a creative hands-on activity). Such mixed offerings have also been developed in the course of professional trainings for artists, according to a recent empirical study by Robak and colleagues. Here, systematic-receptive offerings embed the practice of creative aspects (see Robak, Fleige, Sterzik, Seifert, Teichmann, & Krueger, 2015) .
To sum up, a differentiation between offerings taking a more systematic-receptive (receptive-analytical, theoretical-reflexive) approach and those that are more practical and autonomous-creative (artistic-creative, artistic-aesthetic) is made in the fields of both adult education and cultural studies. A similar differentiation between the first two initial portals (systematic-receptive vs. autonomous-creative) was also found in the works of Keuchel and Weil (2010) , Stang (2001) , as well as Tenorth and Tippelt (2007) . However, in keeping with the findings of Keuchel and Weil (2010) , no such exclusivity is assumed in the present analysis, partly due to a recent adult education survey of nonformal arts education (see Robak et al., 2015; , which also identified the hybrid form (systematic-)receptive AND artistic (autonomous-)creative.
Building on these theoretical considerations, the goal of the present analysis was to identify for the first time different portals leading to arts education in the context of museums based on texts advertising adult education programmes accompanying exhibitions. The specific approach taken in this analysis is outlined in the following section.
Methodology
The present analysis is part of a more extensive study of texts advertising adult educational programmes accompanying museum exhibitions.
7 This analysis examines 709 programme offerings from the first half of 2014 by museum education centres/services in five different cities and (non-)affiliated individual museums in Germany (see Specht & Fleige, 2016; Specht & Semrau, 2015 , 2017 . Table 1 provides an overview of the total sample and allocates the offerings to nine possible museum types (Institut für Museumsforschung [IfM], 2014). With regard to the root category portals, this analysis incorporates the three initial portals previously illustrated theoretically, along with the category 'undecided', and introduces into the code system an additional category in accordance with Keuchel and Weil (2010) and Fleige, Gieseke and Robak (2015) : the '(systematic-) receptive AND artistic-(autonomous) creative' portal.
Keeping in mind the complexity and variety of the available programmes for adults in museums (Sachatello-Sawyer et al., 2002) as well as the fact that ʻexperiences and research traditions from general educational institutions [are not necessarily] transferable to museumsʼ (Wadhwa, 1996, p. 214 [trans.] , as cited in Lewalter & Noschka-Roos, 2010, p. 530) , this analysis aims to apply the typology of portals as reflectively as possible to validate the concepts of portals to arts education in a new context, namely museums. Thus, the code system accounts for every possible hybrid portal form, and multiple encodings can be made. But it still realises the objective of adhering as closely as possible to the given material when identifying portals to arts education in museums, without allowing the theoretical background to cause an excessive focus from the outset on selected categories. Furthermore, for the purposes of this analysis, not only the title of each offering but also all available descriptive information in both the advertising text and the foreword to the programme brochure were brought to bear on the classification.
The findings of this exploratory coding of portals then served as a starting point for an in-depth analysis of advertising texts. Moreover, it served as a classification (coding) of these texts using the typology of portals, investigating the specific sample for possibilities of differentiating between arts education portals. However, discursive exchanges and close textual analyses, particularly the offerings by museum education services that were categorised as 'undecided' (n = 217, 30.6% of 709), brought to light certain weak points of the basic coding system for the museum sample. For example, the exploratory coding showed that the 'empathetic-communicative' category with its more content-driven, intercultural purpose proved to be highly problematic for this sample; therefore, it has to be conceived in a more differentiated way. It also became evident that much more could be said about the learning pathways than the four existing categories (systematic-receptive, autonomous-creative, empathetic-communicative/intercultural, and systematic-receptive AND autonomous-creative portals) allowed for.
For these reasons, and as a result of the first exploratory coding and considering the selectivity desired for the potential portals, the continuation of our specific analysis necessitated a more precise and slightly different interpretation of the concept of 'portal' for the underlying museum sample. This had a particular effect on the third portal. In terms of the empathetic-communicative portal, the programme content or theme is by no means the decisive criterion for its classification. In cases such as these, the new (second) analysis of the museum programmes places less importance on the intercultural nature of the topics or themes treated-the content of the museum offering is thus no longer emphasised-and instead focuses primarily on the ways in which the (intercultural) topic is taught. Consequently, in the following decision for a specific portal, the specific characteristics of the adult educational offering accompanying museum exhibitions (e.g., specified teaching methods, social form, learning objectives [content], form of event, didactical intention, and the forms of knowledge acquisition they open up for participants) received more emphasis. These characteristics were manifested in the texts advertising educational offerings and enabled different (learning) pathways to arts education or, more specifically, participation in arts education. In this way, we tried to make the portals as categories more selective in an empirical-methodical sense for the specific sample.
Additionally, we developed some subcategories (facets) for the first portal, the systematic-receptive portal, to exploit all the information on an offering that was not previously shown in the initial portals but could contribute to a more selective differentiation. These facets identified in the inductive extension or further elaboration (see Mayring, 2010, p. 83ff.) of the main categories of (participation) portals were tested by two independent, trained reviewers using two randomised samples (n = 34) drawn with the aid of Research Randomizer Form v4.0 from the underlying sample. Only offerings featuring advertising texts (containing information beyond simple facts stating what, where, and when) were included in the samples. The Cohen's kappa coefficient for these two tests (ƙA = .859; ƙB = .786) as well as the percentage consistency among reviewers (A: 94.1%; B: 85.3%) can be considered good or excellent (see Wirtz & Caspar, 2002) .
Final results: portals to arts education provided by museums As a result of this step in our specific analysis-in addition to a slightly different interpretation of the typology of portals-we now have an inductively adjusted system of four main categories and one residual for the educational offerings of museums. We have also expanded five subcategories (facets) within the systematic-receptive (participation) portals. The following portals and facets can be distinguished:
• Systematic-receptive (receptive-analytical): The systematic receptive portal is characterised by the systematic presentation and mediation of knowledge (see above). Participants receive information without contributing anything, while an expert may act as a mediator between them and the exhibits or content. Examples of this portal are lectures, film screenings, and traditional guided tours within or outside museums (city walks). The educational programme may offer a purely systematic-receptive approach, or it may augment the systematic-receptive aspects with the following possible facets (subcategories) of this portal:
o Discursive-reflexive: Programmes of this type provide the participants with the opportunity to actively expand their own perspectives or models of interpretation either in their own thoughts or through communicating with others. This inspires reflection on one's own values and standards, leads to developing or changing one's point of view, or involves an active appraisal of and reflection on artistic/cultural content/objects, while allowing this information to be related to a socio-critical context. An announcement from the sample can be cited as an example: 'Guided tour on the subject … We will critically assess our own views on … based on cultural representations by others.' o Dialogical-interactive: These programmes offer an opportunity for participants to actively contribute content and ideas. The participants are thus no longer a purely receptive audience but take an active part in learning. Examples are museum talks, moderated events, or guided tours where dialogue is encouraged. o Autonomous-interactive: Systematic-receptive programmes with this facet offer opportunities for inquisitive discovery without the direct guidance of educational staff. In this approach, participants bring their physical presence as well as their personal traits and skills into play, as opposed to the purely verbal participation in the dialogical-interactive model. Examples of this type of programme include museum rallies, work/activity sheets, as well as activities such as a goal-shooting contest following an otherwise systemic-receptive tour of a soccer ball museum. o Imaginative-conceptual, interpretational: In this approach, participants use costumes and performances to mentally travel to other worlds, immerse themselves in the topic, or stage something. The visitors participate actively in the events, but not in an outwardly productive sense, in contrast to the autonomous-creative portal. Examples include a programme offering a guided hike along an archaeological footpath during which the participants may wear clothing and jewellery and carry weaponry from the period in question, and programmes in which visitors are actively involved in a fantastic voyage or role play. o With a sensory-haptic component: These programmes involve learning opportunities that are not purely cognitive but occur through sensoryhaptic perception (touching and feeling). Generally, this approach affords access for specific target groups (e.g., people with cognitive disabilities, those with hearing or visual impairments, or sufferers of dementia). Examples of such programmes include touch tours, taste and smell tests, as well as suitcases provided by the museum containing materials appealing to all the senses.
• Systematic-receptive AND autonomous-creative: In these cases, systematicreceptive and autonomous-creative/artistic-productive phases can be clearly distinguished within a programme (see Fleige et al., 2015; Keuchel & Weil, 2010) . Both learning pathways shape the overall character of this type of programme. In addition to a purely systematic presentation of knowledge during which the participants receptively take in information, they may also be active in a practical sense, applying or enhancing their own artistic abilities and talents. In this portal, the systematic-receptive aspects may include all the previously mentioned facets, from 'pure' approaches to those 'with a sensory-haptic component'. As an example, an activity in a museum workshop or creative workshop may be offered following a guided tour.
•
Autonomous-creative (artistic-creative) (through outward action):
This portal is characterised by active participation in artistic-productive activities, according to the initial description. Visitors can actively contribute by practising a skill as well as by applying or enhancing their artistic abilities and talents. Examples of this type of programme include drawing or dance classes as well as learning to play an instrument.
• Empathetic-communicative (in an intercultural sense): The empatheticcommunicative portal is characterised by intercultural exchanges, encounters, and identity formation processes based on communicative engagement with different cultures and cultural practices (see above).
• Undecided: These are programmes that cannot be clearly assigned to any of the portals (and facets) outlined.
The inductively differentiated facets (subcategories) of the systematic-receptive portal may be understood as possible, but not necessarily compulsory, particular aspects. A pathway to arts education that is opened up by a specific offering may be purely along systematic-receptive lines. However, receptive-analytical offerings may also provide participants with the opportunity to take part in some way. This analysis provides points of reference for this purpose. Furthermore, the portal in which systematic-receptive and autonomous-creative approaches are combined may contain any of the subcategories (facets) delineated in the systematic-receptive type of programme; these differentiations were deliberately omitted in the coding. The empathetic-communicative portal as described by Gieseke and Opelt (2005) as well as Robak and Petter (2014; see also Robak et al., 2015) could not be conclusively identified in the evaluation process of the current sample. While 'discursive-reflexive' and 'dialogical-interactive' facets might have certain similarities to individual aspects of the 'empathetic-communicative' portal, the thematic exclusivity of content is not a decisive criterion in these facets. To test and quantify the newly delineated facets (subcategories) for the overall sample, all offerings (N = 709) were recoded based on their learning pathways. The results are shown in Table 2 . Note: All aforementioned facets from 'pure' to 'with a sensory-haptic component' can be included in the systematic-receptive portion of this portal. For reasons of clarity, subcategories were deliberately omitted in coding this hybrid form. A breakdown can be provided (retrospectively) depending on the question at hand.
Examples of the advertising texts are given for each facet below (each translated by the authors):
• 'Within a museum talk, a museum theme or collection area are presented in detail.
The event has a dialogical character; it is time to respond to the questions and requests of visitors.' (dialogic-interactive) • 'Speaking hands--the sculptures of Käthe Kollwitz. Sculptures are the focus of a tactical guided tour. … Until the smallest angle, the affecting figures can be explored in order to detect the emotional design language of the artist.' (sensoryhaptic component) • 'Stadium tour [in a football stadium with a museum] and goal-shooting contest where visitors could prove their skills.' (autonomous-interactive)
• 'Guided tour on the history of Black Africa. … Knowing the history helps us to better understand the present political, economic, social, and cultural realities of Africa as well as to question the stereotypes and prejudices about Africa.' (discursive-reflexive) • 'Immerse yourself in colours [guided tour of the water lilies of Monet] … we explain the museum as our fantasy space in which we let water flow, dip dryly into waves, or swim standing thereof.' (imaginative-conceptual) Table 3 provides an overview of the portals and their newly defined facets with regard to the main event 9 formats found in the sample. Note: All aforementioned facets from 'pure' to 'with a sensory-haptic component' can be included in the systematic-receptive portions of this portal. For reasons of clarity, subcategories were deliberately omitted in coding this hybrid form. A breakdown can be provided (retrospectively) depending on the question at hand.
In the course of recoding the programmes, the autonomous-creative portal encompassed 28 (3.9%) of the offerings (see Table 2 ), mainly composed of seminars/workshops (see Table 3 ). Twenty-six offerings (3.7%) were assigned to the systematic-receptive AND artistic-creative hybrid category. Offerings like discussion/study groups and seminars/workshops were mainly categorised under this mixed portal (see Table 3 ). The empathetic-communicative portal was not identified due to the previously described different interpretation and the specific sample. By contrast, a particularly high proportion (86%) of the offerings was associated with the systematic-receptive portal. Educational offerings under this type of approach are usually guided tours (see also Keuchel & Weil, 2010) . This is also shown in Table 3 . Guided tours are generally the dominant educational format for adults in museums (IfM, 1998 (IfM, , 2008 Sachatello-Sawyer et al., 2002) . This originally purely monologue-based format has changed in recent years to include more dialogue, with the museum's educational staff acting as moderators (Best, 2012; Czech, 2014; Schrübbers, 2013) , since museum education work is often organised to facilitate 'dialogue between the visitors and the objects and content at the museumʼ (German Museums Association & Federal Association for Museum Education, 2008, p. 8) . This is also reflected in the data at hand: In general, 15.2% of the offerings could be allocated to the systematic-receptive portal and subcategorised under the dialogical-interactive facet (see Table 2 ). Of these 108 offerings, 34.2% are related to guided tours (see Table 3 ). These offerings accompanying exhibitions, although receptively organised to present knowledge to visitors in a systematic fashion, go beyond the intake of information to give visitors an opportunity to communicate their own thoughts and ideas. The specific offerings classified in this category are described in advertising texts as 'conversations' and 'psychological image appraisal'. Furthermore, for some of these guided tours, the programme brochure explicitly states that there will be an opportunity to participate in a dialogue with the docent (e.g., ʻOur experts look forward to engaging in a dialogue with youʼ; ʻwhere they can converse with our docent team in a casual atmosphereʼ). These offerings still present knowledge systematically, making the portal systematic-receptive; however, it is different from the purely systematic-receptive portal of the kind made available, for example, in the typical guided tour monologue.
In the offerings cited, visitors are already encouraged in the advertising text to actively contribute to the discussion, so allocating these offerings to a purely receptive portal would not do justice to the scope of what is being offered. Nevertheless, following the receptive-practical/active differentiation made in the initial description of portals, this form of participation is not an artistic-creative activity either, as with a drawing or dance course, making the assignment to an autonomous-creative portal just as inaccurate for the same reasons. These examples of arts education offerings in museums therefore demonstrate that the variety of educational offerings accompanying museum exhibitions cannot be sufficiently captured by the originally suggested typology.
The facet 'with a sensory-haptic component' encompassed 15 (2.1%) of the offerings. Forty-five offerings (6.3%) of the analysed programmes from the sample were placed in the category 'undecided'. This category contains offerings-particularly advanced training courses (see Table 3 )-that deal with the logic of the museums themselves, the creation of exhibitions, or possible educational approaches.
A few of the facets were found in the sample only on a very small scale; this might be due to the specific orientation of educational programmes accompanying exhibitions. It seems that the centres are generally not responsible for all the offerings of a museum (cost-effective offerings are often run by the museums themselves) and/or are not responsible for all museums in their area (e.g., Munich), so some educational offerings might be underrepresented. Another possible explanation could be the analysed advertising texts themselves. Several guided tours were announced only through simple facts (e.g., format, title of the tour, possible group size, where, and when) and were missing a 'real text'. For assigning facets, a more detailed advertising text would be necessary.
The different portals inherent in the texts advertising arts education programmes may also contain an 'experience dimension'. This experience dimension, however, is not considered a portal per se and therefore will not be distinguished in this inductive extension of the portals. In general, any offering or visit taking place in the specific situational context of a museum can be said to provide different 'experiences' (Pekarik, Doering, & Karns, 1999) .
Our study began by analysing the advertising texts for educational programmes accompanying museum exhibitions, using the method of programme analysis. In the course of this process, portals to cultural adult education in museums were identified and differentiated for the first time. The research on (participation) portals by Gieseke and Opelt (2005) , who examined arts education in general in Berlin/Brandenburg and Poland, formed the theoretical basis for this analysis. The present analysis focused on a more specific sample, namely educational programmes offered for adults by museum education centres/services, as well as by the affiliated museums, to accompany specific exhibitions. Unlike the original work from 2005, the decision to allocate an offering to a particular portal was determined mainly by the format of the event, the teaching methods used, and the means of knowledge acquisition. For the third portal, the decision was not determined primarily by the content of the offering. This was done so that the allocation would be verifiable and highly selective for the specific sample.
Despite the differences within the sample and in the procedure, it was possible to confirm the differentiation between the systematic-receptive (receptive-analytical) and autonomous-creative (artistic-creative) portals in the context of arts education in museums. The initial descriptions of the portals also indicate that the first two portals can be clearly and sharply distinguished from one another with respect to their focus and teaching methods as well as the way in which knowledge is acquired. For these two portals, as well as for a (systematic-) receptive AND autonomous-creative portal, parallels were found in the theoretical models (Stang, 2010; Tenorth & Tippelt, 2007) , in a more recent infrastructure survey (Keuchel & Weil, 2010) , and in a current census of nonformal arts education programmes .
The empathetic-communicative portal could not be identified in the underlying specific sample. Thus, in the context of museum educational offerings, these categories do not meet the criterion of mutual exclusivity in a qualitative research sense (belongs/does not belong; see, for example, Frieberthäuser & Prengel, 2003; Mayring, 2010) . A selective allocation to one of the three initial portals from 2005 becomes more difficult.
10 This selectivity problem can also be found in the intercultural portals identified by Robak and Petter (2014) : Portals 6 and 8 focus on target groups (programmes for migrants and advanced training for multipliers), and Portals 3, 4, and 7 focus on content/content areas (intercultural, transcultural, and interreligious) as the designation criterion. This highlights how crucial it is to have descriptions of (participation) portals that are as concrete as possible if they are to be used as highly selective and disjunctive categories and if they are to differentiate clearly and meaningfully between museum educational offerings.
In addition, the systematic-receptive portal can be differentiated on the basis of additional facets-in terms of particular and possible aspects of a specific portal (subcategories): pure; discursive-reflexive; dialogical-interactive; autonomousinteractive; imaginative-conceptual, interpretational; and with a sensory-haptic component. Contrary to the findings of Gieseke and Opelt (2005) , in the systematicreceptive portal, 'active' elements were identified that did not imply a classification as autonomous-creative in every case. These 'active' elements do not always consist of outward autonomous activity in an artistic-creative sense. Rather, imaginative, dialogical, reflexive, or sensory activity that can be part of a receptive framework was demonstrated. Overall, the offerings for arts education in museums therefore provide more than just a choice between either a purely more passive 11 , receptive intake of information or the acquisition of knowledge through the visitor's autonomous artistic activity. Within an educational offering with a receptive character, such as a guided tour, diverse opportunities present themselves for the participants to become active communicatively or physically.
So what could be derived from the present study and the applied research method for the field of adult (art) education research and practice? First, beyond the format of an event, the typology of (participation) portals to arts education-the developed category system-provides a theoretical and empirical framework for future research, programme planning, and training. With regard to further research, the typology could be used as a theoretical approach to analyse the advertising text of educational offerings in museums/arts education and thereby systematically differentiate, characterise, and illustrate the wide range of learning pathways that are conceptualised in educational programmes. In this context, a comparison with other samples of texts advertising adult education programmes in museums or arts education programmes for adults in other institutions/organisations and in different countries could verify the theoretical model of portals and the developed set of categories, especially since the present study has shown that the initial typology of portals could not be applied one-to-one to other educational settings. Thus, further differentiations for different adult educational settings are needed. Moreover, using the typology of portals in a cross-sectional study, the educational offerings of different institutions could be compared, and areas of focus in cultural/arts education offerings could be discovered. By applying a longitudinal study, historical developments of educational offerings could be further explored.
Second, with regard to planning educational offerings (for museums), the developed category system enables programme planers and docents to reflect on and clarify the role of and the interaction between educators/museum staff and participants. This, in turn, allows them to develop more finely differentiated adult programmes in arts/cultural education, as well as to write the corresponding advertising texts.
However, it should be noted that portals are an inductively developed typology that call for a substantiated interpretive decision by the researcher when categorising written text advertising educational offerings. This means that the learners' knowledge acquisition during the course of these offerings is not necessarily only possible in the specified manner. It is also possible that in designing the offering, other teaching methods and/or means of knowledge acquisition were planned that would not be obvious to the researcher based on the advertising text only. An additional field study could clarify this. Future studies could also try to find out if visitors/participants would interpret the advertising text in the same way and decide to participate in an event particularly because it offers them a specific portal ('entryway') and the associated 'role'. Dealing with this question might consequently contribute to the overarching research question of why people decide to participate in an educational offering.
As programme analysis is almost exclusively used in adult education research in Germany, an internationally (comparable) developed category system for programme analysis is still pending. Using the research method of analysing programmes with an international comparative perspective could provide new opportunities for adult education research. This is applicable to, for instance, questions about planning and creating programmes/courses for adult learners, professionalisation of adult education, and participation or the larger context of educational practice. The strength of programme analysis is that by working closely with the programmes, it explores and obtains precise insights into the educational services and profiles of institutions and the goals, content, and structures of adult education Schrader & Ioannidou, 2009) , as well as into the theory and practice of the programme planning process (Käpplinger & Sork, 2014) .
1 Some main parts of this article were published in German as an online document in November 2015 (see Specht & Semrau, 2015 , 2017 and revised here. Many thanks to Prof. Dr. W. Jütte for the valuable advice, the museum education centres/services for their programmes, and our colleagues Dr. Alexandra Ioannidou and Prof. Tom Sork for their very helpful feedback. 2 All quotations in this paper were translated from German by the authors and marked by '[trans.]'. 3 Educational programmes accompanying exhibitions and guided by museum education staff encompass all forms of social guidance in museums involving either museum staff or media, such as guided tours or organised courses. By contrast, elements integrated into the exhibition, the objects on exhibition themselves, and explanatory media such as texts and pictures are not the subject of the present study (Lewalter & Noschka-Roos, 2010) . 4 These refer to institutions whose main task is not education, such as cultural institutions (e.g., theatres, operas, and museums) as well as initiatives, cultural centres, and associations (see Gieseke, 2005, p. 26) . 5 Gieseke and her colleagues further developed and partly revised the concept of portals with some colleagues after the present analysis was done (for more information, see Fleige et al., 2015) . 6 The original understanding of 'portal' also contains in a second step the assignment of the offering to its content or to a cultural/art section such as literature, music, theatre, or handicrafts. This will be waived in the present study to concentrate on the learning pathways opened up for the participants. 7 A more methodologically detailed research approach to the analysis of these programmes is elucidated more thoroughly by Specht and Fleige (2016) . 8 An initial pilot test and validation of the portal with these five subcategories (n = 34) by two independent reviewers resulted in a percentage reviewer consistency of 88.2%, with a Cohen's kappa coefficient of .656 (p < .000). All the available descriptive information from the brochures on the various offerings was incorporated into the coding, which was done using SPSS. Nevertheless, it was not always possible in this pilot test to clearly allocate an offering to one of the inductively derived (participation) portals (categories). To keep the system open for the discovery of other categories, as well as to identify new hybrid forms and borderline cases, both multiple coding (e.g., Portals 1 and 3) and an open root category ('Portal open') were allowed. 9 In Table E1 , the frequencies and percentages of the categorised event formats found in the sample are provided. 11 From a constructivist point of view, 'passive' does not mean 'inactive', as receiving and processing information is always an active process based on the learners' prior knowledge, previous experiences, and perspectives (Heine, 1998) .
